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Fight Will Go On,
Says Sir Adam Beck

INSURRECTION#!
MOSUL IMPORTED; 

LONDON DOUBTS IT

MS OF V.Will Not , /e The
West Mils to Pay 

Debt to United States
DIE NEW YEAR “Hiram,” said! the 

Times reporter td Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
feel somewhat depress- 

■ , ed. It to a had w*y to
y _ „„ _ . begin the New Year,
(Canadian Frees.) but I have been *ead-

Constantinople, Jan. 2—Official announcement that an insur- ing an address 
rection had broken out at Mosul, in the Kingdom of Irak, was re- scientist toCam 
ceived here from Angora today. The telegram asserted that the! “ a™ad waRj Tbe 

Montreal Woman, Fearing inhabitants of the entire oil producing region were demanding an- p^atton „f the Arth 
She Would be Cheated nexation of the territory to Turkey. raou^^bK

Out of Property, Ends Despatches from London Yesterday, chronicling the revolt in a
Life—Ontario Man Burn- Mosul said that the hangars of the British air force had been | ^ will ^ gone ahead

burned. '■>, ft . ■, t of the coal. The j soil
The British government, through its spokesman at the Lui-1 is being worn out. 

sanne conference, has insisted upon its right to die rich Mosul oil 5*T?1hin8Ha °u9i 
fields, jurisdiction over which is claimed by Turkey. During die pcopk j)ve ten thou- 
last few weeks there have bee# several reports of threatened m- sand years from now? 
surrections in the territory for which London has held the Turks There will be such a struggle for exis

tence that wars of extermination will 
combine with famine to wipe out the 
human race. Isn’t it dreadful?” 

“Mister,” said Hiram, “the thing fer

J“I
Is Not Discouraged by Result of Voting in To-

and Hamilton—Cites Case of Cali-
, é -,X

• - —* ”
/

kThree Lose Lives in Auto
mobile Accidents

ronto
fornia.a

Prohibitionists Wanted to 
Cut Off Liquor 

Stations

SRINIVASA SASTRL PRINCE ANDREW OF GREECE
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 2-—Announcing 
that he would fight on, even in the 
face of the defeats hydro radial argu
ments received yesterday in Toronto 
Hamilton and other points, Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the provincial hydro 
electric commission commented upon 
the results last night as follows:

“I regret the result of the election 
very much but I cannot say that. I 
am surprised. I have never had any il
lusions as to the natural hostility of 
powerful and influential corporate in
terests who regard hydro electric in
terests as an unwarranted invasion by 
the people on their preserve, 
over, I had warnings in plenty ps to 

you to do to to git that there profes- what would transpire if the municip- 
, -1 sor an’ put him In a cage with the alities proceeded with the hydro radial 

feller that says millions now livin’ ’ll enterprise.
never die,—an’ let ’em hev it out— “The municipalities in the state of
while you go on earnin’ a livin’ as us- California secured legislation for water

I ooalv We hed a feller out to the Set- power development similar to that of
tiement once that was alwus readin’ an’ this province. Thé privately operated
predictin’ wars an’ pestilence an’ fam- electrical interests formed an assopa-
in’, while the weeds choked out what tion to fight the whole movement and

Storv of Crash of Mafestlc I bttle stuff he put in the ground. He threw themselves into the campaign. Story Ol t-rasn OI majestic I ^ ^ game when x it has been shown that they1 op«dy
and the Berengana seen him last month in the poorbouse. debauched the electorate, instituted a

It’s all right to spekilate within reason campaign of misrepresentation, and 
about what may come to pass—but ! spent an enormous amountof m?e

t flWpr nt iVew York Has a man’s reel job is right here in front of'to kill the ®ncm*yage°latter at xsew xofk nas a hlm every day ra, }f he does it he success in defying toe CaM°™?
Story of a .Christmas Gale U^ <~i -y» -5? JSJSfZi XV&

That Spoiled Dinner for „ , . —■ .. 4---------- feat the hydro radial project, but also
Many—Ambassador Har- Pi VO WITMCCC tSSSS *$£

véy Driven from His Suite OMlO fill liLOU ’ ^t&cTX “e SSWtimate

by Wave. m l/inill rtnrn Adam3’“The hydro^radial enterprise,

l\ It II IN A Kr HI the hydro electric enterprise, mb 
ll) IllUiinr I LU be successful only if all the municip

alities co-operate In one scheme. We 
need the same courage that we have 
had in the past and I am convinced 
that' when the people realise the ser
iousness of the situation the municip
alities will, as they always have done, 
ultimately stand together.**

.

4 \Washington Said to Have 
Received Definite Refusal 
from Great Britain—Offi
cial Suggests Swap for a 
Part of Maine.

1 ■ed to Death in Home.
«a ^

a,(Canadian Press) ■Windsor, Ont, Jan. 2—One man was 
c rowned and two others narrowly es-

tf®
: 111 partially, responsible.caped a similar fate when an automo

bile in which they were driving along 
the ice covered bank of the canal at 
Sandwich early yesterday skidded into 
tile water. Joseph Knight, 50, of Wind- 

toe victim of the fatality. He

pda (Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 2—According to a 

! special from Washington to the New 
I York Tribune, the British Government 
| has flatly rejected a proposal from U. 
s prohibition leaders that she should 
surrender her island possessions in the 
West Indies to the U. S. in payment 
for the war debt.

According to the Tribune correspon
dent the cancellation of the war debt 
was a secondary consideration and the 
“prohibition leaders" really were look- 
ink toward the cutting off of toe “way 
stations" by which imported liquor is 
being smuggled into thé U. S.

According to the Tribune correspon-
dent Washington has just received to- co^f ^ N. Y, Jan. 2-Mrs.
formation of the reception given m Wheaton of Lockport- and FrankBritish official tire’ to the propose ^J^tois dty were killed early

grf* *
^ wiU neCve“ seV our citbens and Montreal, Jan. 2-FUled with the idea 

W“If*America is "really anxious to dis- «^^^to^Pto .ddph^

^dPS to her^m-

sTUpping facilities, which would be very ployer she left a liberty *?ond and a 
Sable from many standpoints and month’» salary for too Rouble she had 
wotid not k injurs to the U. S. in caused. She asked to W buried 
anv way that I can see. So that if her husband and wrote that there was 
thJu S seriously wants to discuss ob- enough money in her grip to pay the 
tetotog some of our territory to the cost of transportation of her body to
Caribbean in exchange for the north- Philadelphia. <x_Tr*noed by

corner of New England, I have Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2—.Trapped oy 
n) doubt that a satisfactory deal could the flames which destroyed his home at (Canadian Peres)
ba arranged ” West Flamboro, James Moore, a single Paris, Jan. *-rAlexander Mlllerand,

The correspondent says that “natur- man aged 47, lost his life. Neighbors president of the republic, mode ah
ally prohibition leaders in Washington rushed to the scene but no sign of the forecast of the French attitude <m

éeems êæa
budget problem, and at toe same time the bay yesterday afternoon, and ven- by Mgr. Cerretti, the papal
cripple the rum runners. They certain- turing too far out o* thin ice, Reuben mmc|o, as de»n of the corps. The
lv do not want the Canadian border Harris of Detroit was drowned, and prcsident said: “Complete peace can
brought any nearer.” his sister, Mrs. George Wright . of be established only on the basis of toe

Hamilton, was rescued after a herioc treaties and through respect for the 
struggle Mrs. Wright wore a heavy fur rjghts acquired and the obligations in
cest, and this doubtless saved her life, currCd”
as it kept her afloat. / Paris, Jan. 2—Premier Poincare held

an important preliminary conversation 
with Premier Bonar Law at the Gril
lon Hotel this morning. They discuss
ed the Near East situation and the re
parations question. Lord Curson join
ed the fainisters, spending twenty-five 
minutes with them and then left for 
Lausanne.

It is understood that the Premiers 
agreed that France and Great Britain 
should maintain a united front at the 
Near Bast conference in toe face of
toe Turkish attitude. There was a gaie and high sea on
Germany^ New Proposal. Christmas day, which militated against

Hamburg, Jan. 2 Germany s pro- the enjoyment of some of the pas sen-. 
proposal to France for a non-war pact ^ when the dinner was 6erved. The Wor^rs of the World, convicted In 
among all the powers interested in the majOTlty of them managed to keep the Haywood case of conspiracy and 
Rhine, whicK France rejected, was their aeats through the repast, which vio,atlon war-time laws, were corn- 
made in the belief that stable peace in included turkey soup, plum pudding muted by President Harding on Satur- 
Europe was attainable only if aU toe a„d mince pie, but when the baron of |^ay’ to expire at Once, on condition 
nations decided to stand on foundations beef was carried on a huge platter to I eight prisoners leave the
of reality, declared Chancellor Cuno in the tune of “the roast beef of old Eng- I United States and never to return.

sensational revelation of Germany’s I land," by, the ship’s orchestra, many 
latest move In connection with the re- J diners left the saloon hurriedly. That 
parafions problem. \ night the Berengaria shipped some seas,

His announcement snowed the Ger- and one went through the port in the 
Government had sought to obtain suite occupied by Ambassador Harvey,

France’s agreement, as a means of al- and he was transferred to the imperial 
leviating French fears, to the taking of suite on the opposite side, 
a solemn pledge of faith by all the 

interested that for a generation 
of them would wage war upon

More-London Dubious
London, Jan. 2.—It was said ip ofl- 

cial circles today that no confirmative 
of the report that an uprising-ijad tak- 

place in Mosul had been received.- 
It was pointed out that the source of 
the report—Angora through Constanti
nople-—was sufficient to characterize tt 
as one of the numerous rumors w hi til 
might be expected to be forthcoming 
daily until a settlement of the Ne* 
East question was reached. Mosul » 
In constant touch with Bagdad W 
wireless, and any disturbances won® 
be reported to London immediately. |

- iGIANT UNERS 
IN COLLISION

m mp

I ensor, was
had been dead for several minutes, doc
tors asserted after the car was dragged 
back to solid ground. James Mullen 
of Sandwich, -who drove the car, and 
Albert Terry, a Windsor immigration 
officer, who accompanied him, escaped 
with little worse than a ducking. 
Knight was an employe of the ferry

I 1
* .

X. '

A native Indian leader, who recently 
wred this country and the United 
ates, is growing impatient at the de

ny in handing over the command of 
Jritish regiments to native officers. He 
says Britain has nothing to fear from 
the natives and declares his faith in the 
British Commonwealth of nations.

He acknowledges that he owes 
life and freedom to Britain, followin 
bis trial and sentence of banishmen 
by a Greek codrt for incompetence. H> 
is a brother of Ex-King Constantir 
He is to visit the United States as 
guest of his brother, Prince Christi 
er and his American wife, Princess i. 
astasia.JPEOPLE ARE HURT 

-HER STORM HIES 
SHIP 1 ATLANTIC

MUST HE II
HUB; HEP 

ARE Mil
French President Gives A 

titude on Peace Set- 
tiement

(Canadian Press.)
.1 New York, Jan. 2.—The story of 
I'Jiiew the two largest liners afloat, toe
* 1 White Star liner Majestic and the I Another Sensation in LiOU- 
“jlinârfler Berengaria, were bumped to- ^na’s Investigation of 

tether in Southampton on December 22 F ° .
,y a hurricane squall was disclosed Depredations by Masked 
vhen the great Canarder made port J Rands. #

CUSS

Poincare and Bonar Li 
Confer m Paris —, 
many’s Proposal for 
War Agreement to 
for a Generation.

Captain of Furness Liner 
Digby Now in Halifax 
Reports Storm Worst in 
Experience With 115-Mile 
Wind. 1 M'

Jen. 2.-WW«ne Btile glri 
M. S. Mitchell, suffering a 

broken leg and several members of tin* 
rew wtth stitched Injuries,- the Fnij-

Four Negroes in ^Oklab 
Charged With Slaj 
Following Mystery 7 

f phone Call.

HALL MM TO 
TRAVEL AHMAD

near -A-A*
When toe Majestic was turning the ___

sorner to go to her ,pier, which Is Mor^^* ’ 
opposite the one where toe Berengaria of tragic happl
was made fast and ready to sail for ntv year with another mystery to solve 
New York on the following morning, -the disappearance if Harold Teeger-

to tier how around to the stern' of the garded as a prospective witness in the 
Be Berengaria. The ropes carried away, forthcoming State investigation into 

bud Jwo tugboats could not hold toe masked band depredations which culmi- 
huge liner and had to let go sharply nated in the recent kidnapping and 
to escape being crushed. The Majestic slaying of two citizens of the village
went astern on her engines, so that of Mer Rouge, Watt Daniels and
the impact was very slight. Thomas F. Richards.

Her stem anchor, weighing fifteen One of toe investigators who had 
tons, caught the bulwarks of the charge of the inquiry into the dis-
Cunarder. and bent some of toe plates I appearance of Teegerstrom said last
and carried'away, about twenty feet night to newspapermen that he had 
of the rail, which was repaired before positive Information that the catbon 
the ship left Southampton. When the worker was kidnapped. Teegerstrom 

if any dam- disappeared from the company plant 
age had been done to the rudder in the Friday night immediately after he .re
collision they discovered that the cone sponded to a mysterious summons from 
which covers the end of the propellers Outside, 
was missing from the starboard after- 1 1 **» 1
propeller, which in consequence had EIGHT L WVs 
eased down from its proper position. _____ ’ , - - . -r-.T-.-r-.
It was difficult to say when the cone, | FREED BY HARDING
which weighs nearly a ton, had dropped

2 — Troubled 
to thrills by its 
lings, started the

r

■
Sapulpa Olds., Jan. 2—Officer

Going to Itafy anfl Far East «rTw- fc*
-New Jersey Authorities 
Have No Objection.

xri T,__ oriole V T Tan 2—It is While the town is aroused ovt

“t was sUd toat Mrs. Hall might | They found no ^b“^dat 
claim Italy as her permanent home, | ed ^ y f
provided she found the climate suited were darkened in a negro cafe 
her. She will be accompanied by Miss Btepped upon the porch in the gla,
Sally Peters, her friend of years. » ”, ™Lln- . h.:t of b,

New Jersey authorities, declaring Without t
that they were continuing efforts to came from toàâgS.V.Brwl' 
find the slayers of Dr. Hall and Mrs. dead with “^*5*
Eleanor R. Mills, found dead on the and Ms four compamons receiver 
Phillips farm on Sept. 16 last, said they wounds, 
were not interested in Mrs. Hall’s de
parture. Miss Barbara Tough and 
Miss Louise Geist, maids in the Hall 

testified before the

call.
ikages of what Captain F. W. Cham
ps termed the worst passage he had 
-er known. Hatches on the steamer's 

vard holds were washed away and 
quantities of cargo destroyed by 

jeas which poured in. 
ttle Miss Mitchell broke her leg 
l she was thrown in a compenion- 

and carried a considerable dis- 
Injuries to the crew, chiefly 

were received when they were 
-n down by the heavy seas, 
tain Chambers said he thought 

-ly he had encountered the At- 
its womt but the storms of 
yage Arjiassed anything he 

■ more than thirty years 
-i -blew 115 miles an

NUT AH SET
IN FM DAYS GENERALS IN NEW

YEAR HONOR LIST

•I.

divers went down to see

Many a Year Since Police 
Sheet was Marked “Nil” 
on Day After New Year’s. MUST LEAVE U.S.London, Jan. 2__The New Year hon

ors are confined to the purely depart
mental lists in accordance with the de- 

Today, probably for toe first time cision to delay pubUcation of the Pre- 
since Magistrate Ritchie was appoint- mier s list until ^ the,
ed there were no prisoners to come be- Privy Council has considered the rec- 
fore the Police Court foUowing the ommendations of the royal commission 
New Year’s holiday. The fact that which recently investigated the method 
there was practically a double holi- of conferring honors. , ,
day Sunday and Monday, makes the The honors now announced include, 
incident all the more notable. Not Baronetcies conferred on Thomas 
within the memory of toe younger of- Paxton, LprdPnivost of GMsgoy “d 
ficials of the police force, and even General Sir N evil MacCready who has 
among many of the older ones, has ! just retired from the command of the 
there been such a quiet holiday season British forces to Ireland. _ 
between Christmas and the New Year Knight Grand Cross oftoe Order of 
as the one juFt ended. The police sheet the; Bath-General Sir William Bird- 
this morning was marked “nil** for the wood, who was G. O. C of the Aus- 
fifth consecutive time. trallan Imperial Forces, T^1®-19-

Knight Grand Cross of the Royal 
DUCK SHOOTER, CUT Victorian Order—The Duke of Atholl.

OFF BY TIDE RIDES who held commands in the Great War
GALE ON POINT OF JETTY in various fields, including Gallipot 

— . and Egypt; and Lieut. General Sir
Cape May, N. J, Jan. 2—News has :;K(bert Baden-PowelL 

leaked out here of the marooning of. knight Grand Cross of the Order of 
_ Ernest Debasse, a merchant of this ^ griysh Empire—Lieut. General 

been formed by C. it cny who went gunning for ducks on j cjr Charles Harington, in charge of 
the opposition to this. Christmas Eve at Cold Springs Inlet. the British forces in Turkey.

I He went to the end of the Government ■ Knight Commander St. Michael and
is Khilafat Swadjaya jptty that projects a mile into the sea gj (George_Captain Oswald Balfour.

- s called, will maintain at tbat point and did not notice that jpr bis services as personal secretary to 
of non violent non-co-1 ^bc yde was rising. the Governor General of Canada,

will devote itself to at- | when Debasse was ready to return, Knight Bachelor—The Hon. Marma- 
-nvert the national con-1 thc sea was washing over the stone piles duke Winter, a member of the Legis- 
«dicy of contesting the and the gunner was cut off from shore. lative Council of Newfoundland, to 

He was unable to attract the attention recognition of his public services.
of the coast guardsmen because of the------------- 1 u-
raging storm, and he remained perched QNLY WOMAN MEMBER OF THE 
on the end of the jetty nearly all night ■ ROYAL ACADEMY,
in the gale. When the tide had fallen 

1 sufficiently he made his way back to 
1 Wnmnn Found the beach. Then he traveled the
l Woman J ou«Q ; length of Twp.Mile Beach to Wildwood
[ll His Room in Crest before he could get some onè to 

bring him home.

“AL” SMITH TAKES OVER
Jan. 3-Two deaths be- REINS AS .GOVERNOR

ie police to have resulted Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2—Alfred E. 
ig poisonous liquor, were ■ Smith, officially took over the reins of 
night Wm. Drummond, ! tbe state government yesterday, when 

i Isherwood, 55, were found jn the presence of 1,500 of his fellow
former’s room yesterday, citizens gathered in the assembly

rill be held. chamber, he was inaugurated governor
of New York.

off.

RAM IS AT 
HALIFAX If

Washington, Jan. 2.—The sentences 
of eight members of the IndustrialIN THE household, who 

Somerset county grand jury, which 
failed to indict, received a month’s 
notice today. The Hall chauffeur, 
Joseph Tumulty, is' the only servant 
retained during the widow’s absence 
abroad.

“Willie” Stevens, the widow’s eccen
tric brother, also plans a trip to 
Florida soon. He disclosed this while 
his brother, Henryi Stevens of La Vai
lette, N. J., was iin conference with the 
former Hall attorney, former State 
Senator Fleming.

Pheiix and
Formed in Oppo- 
ie Extreme Non- 
ors.

Pherdinand

(uaWOKt m>}6\KVS MAOO* Wl (
m» >n tot m \%VT TVM* >

man
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2 

steamship Msrioch, with 
curlers, entered the ha 
Tenders will go alongs 
land the players, thei 
“stanes.” The Marloc 
here, but proceed at or

REFUSAL TO OBEY 
DOCTOR'S ORDERS 
DELAYS RECOVERY

"DIXIE FLYER”
JUMPS TRACKS; 

SEVERAL HURT

powers 
none ;
the others without specific authoriza
tion from all their peoples in a popu
lar referendum and that some world 
power not 
should act as guardian or trustee of this 
pledge.

India, Jan. 2—The all- 
congress having con- 

4 policy of abstention 
to the legislative 

; leadership of the con
ing passed to the ex
toe non-co-operators, a

rrs
/««lied by auth

ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and b'ieheriet. 
K. Ft Ü tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

ons
Wlinterested in toe Rhine Paris,

Sarah Bernhardt, whose convalescence 
from her recent breakdown was halted 
yesterday by a series of fainting spells, 

said Inst night to continue un-

Jan. 2—The condition of TRY TO BLC 
GERMAN

Macon, Ga., Jan. 2—Two persons are 
reported seriously. Injured and eight 
painfully hurt as the result of the 
“Dixie Flyer," a northbound tourist 
train en route from Jacksonville, to I Synopsis—A cold wave is centered 
Chicago, jumping the tracks six miles I this rooming to the northward of Lake 
from here early today. The Injured Superior and pressure is low over the 
have been taken to a local hospital | Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Upper

Mississippi Valley. Rain fell during 
TOWN CRIER, IDLE 40 YEARS, I yesterday in the Maritime Provinces 

PUT TO WORK BY STRIKE and in Quebec. A few snow flurries
occurred in Ontario and in Alberta and

&CHANCELLOR IS 
TO BE IN NEW 
YORK TOMORROW

Berlin, Jan. 2—Reports from 
state that an attempt was ms 
evening to blow up a large mon 
group comprising an equestrian 
of Emperor William I-, and mon 
to Bismark and Von Moltke. 
ter monument was hurled into 
in of the fountain.

Attempts to destroy to* 
column in front of the pos 
the home of a well known 1 
frustrated by the police.

was
changed and in/a very weak state. Her 
reluctance to obey her doctor’s instruc
tions for absolute repose and quiet is 
greatly hampering her recovery.

New York. Jan. 2—The Right Hon. 
Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of toe 
British Exchequer, and other members 
of the British debt funding mission, are 
passengers on the steamer Majestic due 

j here tomôrrow.
Mr. Baldwin is accompanied by Mrs 

I Baldwin, their daughter and Mon
tague C. Norman, a governor of the 
Bank of England; E. Rowe Dutton, 
financial advisor, and P. J. Grigg.

HOCKEY NEWS
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3—The Abe- 

gweits of Charlottetown defeated Cres
cents hockey team of Halifax, here last 
night, 1 to 0. ,

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 2—The, Ram
blers hockey team left for Moncton 
this afternoon to open the independent 
hockey league. The Amherst team is 
considerably heavier than last year. 
Chapman in the net, John Chisholm 
and Wallace Brownell defence, and 
Stackhouse, Jackson and Lowther for- 

Irvine Bickerton and

Sydney, N. S. W, Dec. 80. — The I Saskatchewan, 
town bellman of Perth, who had been 
idle for forty years, was revived for | Forecasts: 
five weeks during the newspaper Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly
strike, when all newspapers were to northerly winds, partly cloudy, cold-
compelled to close down. er tonight and on Wednesday,

The strike brought to the people of Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
Perth forcibly the part a daily news-, west to north winds, fair and colder 
paper plays in their lives. Public today and on Wednesday, 
houses and coffee stalls, in order to I New England—Fair and colder to- 
satisfy the general demand for Infor- [night; Wednesday cloudy and unset- 
mation, began posting real and imag- I yed, probably followed by snow, mod- 
inary cable and telegraphic news. | crate variable winds.
Auctioneers and stores found that few 
buyers attended their sales without 
the usual advertising. Motion picture
screen advertisement writers' began
to work overtime.

POISON 
R FOR DEATH

Colder

MARY MINTER REPO:
ESTRANGED FROM

Los Angeles, Jan. 2.—>: 
Minter, motion picture actress, 
the home ot her mother, Mr 
lotte Shelby, and has taken * 
ment of her own, according tg i 
printed in the Los Angeles Tim 
report is current, according 
Times, that “mother and daughti 
quarreled.”

Interviewed at her new home 
Minter <aid her mother was *. 
but added that while it was true 
had had differences their quarrels 
motherly and daughterly affairs ; 
as happen in any family.”

“I wanted a home of my own,
I could do things I like to do, 
got me one,” Miss Minter sail 
said she would be twenty-on 
old next April. __
NORTHCLIFFE ESTAT)/

\ NOW SAID TO BE 
VALUED AT J

!

A HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S, Jan 2—It is under
stood that P. j. Healey of the local 
Labor party will oppose Hon. Walter 
J. O’Hearn, attorney-general, in toe 
provincial by-election in Halifax con
stituency on January 23. It is under
stood there will be no Conservative 
candidate.

' eg. 1
Will

Chisholm will sub the forwards, while 
Jackson and Stackhouse will alternate 
between the front and back lines. 

Highest during H(c Grimley> former Amherst defense 
8 a. m. Yesterday night 1nrio11 ^aR been released by the Ramblers,

,

■ ‘5 Toronto, Jan. 2.—Temperatures::S Lowestx
S' Stations 

Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ..*10
.Winnipeg........... *22
Bault Ste. Marie 10 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B- 36 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 40 
Detroit 
\r*w York ........3

■ mm
........—r!&i/ m

11
funerals S:

The funeral of John Lobb was hdd >:. 
this afternoon from his late residence, îhÆÊKm- if Æ 
21 St David street, where service was *0^.,.,/ "'ï-cE?'' 
conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas In- ,y J
Tr,,:sJVSfci,.,.*, W'J*- JBMM London. J.n. 2-«in.di.n P^l-F.hy po, n«»,l~W
was held this afternoon from the rest- ; x ÆmmHBIHH was consumed in Great Britain in the last year c l p
dence of E. C. Schofield, 22 Harding prc,war consumption, according to the Brewers society, which
street, Fairvilie to Greenwood. Serv- , , _«.H4hnt*e the decline, not to any spread t>f temperance mht to
ice was conducted by Rev. C. T. Clark. Mrs. Annie L. ®!dnn.e™^’ ^w}'°ba ceMive ^Lcation low vvages end unemployment. The îount of

In connection with the funeral of judged by some art authorities to he cesspn- axation, low_ wages h ' ? 3.000,-
Miss Martha M. Best there was service one of the six greatest British artists brer .eumed ». 1 9U wa ^.000 000 barrels agair
last er'-bsfc at her late residence in -vse r-r- ■ °be }* 00#> »’• *« 1921, 26,0' m IV/0 and JO.l

reet o ne ♦ — » '

man
failing to turn out to the exhibition 

Saturday night between Stel-
32u 38
4040 46 game on 

larton and Amherst.2682 34i BOWERS 
(YDS TO INSURE 

AGAINST FROST BRITISH BEER CONSUMPTION MUCH 
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*12 GALES HOLD UP
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BY LLOYD GEORGE
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